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acLachlan College is more than a school. It’s
a dynamic and inclusive community where
each student is valued for who they are
and where teachers guide and facilitate learning by
creating real world connections.
Located in the heart of old Oakville in a beautifully
restored historic mansion, MacLachlan College is
one of Ontario’s finest independent schools offering
an exceptional co-educational program for students
in Pre-Kindergarten to Grade 12.
Founded in 1978, MacLachlan prides itself
on providing a program centred on academic
excellence, and on being at the cutting edge of
innovation in education. This ongoing commitment
allows for the rapid integration of new technologies
and emerging active learning resources to enhance
student exploration, creativity, and knowledge.
A school that is small by design, MacLachlan
provides each student with guidance and support
enabling them to grow into resilient, thoughtful and
confident young adults who are well prepared for
future success in today’s ever-changing world.

SMALL 350
BY DESIGN

Co-educational

15

Students
at MacLachlan

IB PYP
(Pre-K – Grade 6)

Advanced Placement Courses
in Biology, English, World
History, French, Calculus &
Vectors, Physics, Computer
Science and Visual Arts

RE-DESIGNED

Average Class Size
Grade 9 to 12

Elite Athlete Program

Leadership opportunities,
character development, and
community service

LEARNING

18

Average Class Size
Pre-K to Grade 8

Global experience
and service projects

Extensive beyond-theclassroom learning
opportunities, experiences
and field trips

Blended
Learning

Design Thinking
PEDAGOGY
IB PYP
DESIGN THINKING

MacLachlan’s innovative
classroom environments foster a
sense of curiosity in its students

21ST CENTURY
STUDENT
SUCCESS

and inspires them to be active
contributors to our ever-changing
world. These adaptive and dynamic

ACTIVE
LEARNING
SPACE

INNOVATIVE
TEACHERS

learning spaces promote interaction
and communication and enable
students and teachers to connect
existing knowledge to new ideas.

905-844-0372 ext. 235 | admissions@maclachlan.ca
337 Trafalgar Road, Oakville, ON

www.maclachlan.ca

Project
Based
Learning

EVEREST CENTRE

A learning resource that complements and enhances the MacLachlan
curriculum by offering students enrichment and tutorial programs.

Connected
Learning

CLUBS AND ACTIVITIES
f
f
f
f
f
f
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Debating teams
Public speaking
Choir and band competitions
Math competitions
Robotic competitions
Silver Birch/Red Maple reading program
DECA

f
f
f
f
f
f
f

Duke of Edinburgh’s Award Program
House league activities
Mentoring programs
Outreach adventure travel
Me to We initiatives
Photography
Running club

f Intramurals
f Music / choir / glee
f Chess
f Sports teams
› baseball
› basketball
› track & field › floor hockey
› cross-country running

› volleyball
› soccer

TECHNOLOGY

MacLachlan recognizes the importance of technology, and the benefits it affords
21st-Century learners. As an active learning school, we incorporate the use
of technologies into most of our lessons at all grade levels. The MacLachlan
Laptop program enables all students in Grades 6 through 12 to bring their
own personal computer to school on a daily basis. In the Lower School, there
is an iPad for every student to complement learning and facilitate a dynamic
learning environment. In addition, MacLachlan offers a Robotics program
that allows students to develop and enhance their design and programming
techniques, integrating and combining their knowledge of Science, Engineering,
Mathematics, and Technology in the creation of a robot.

ONSITE EXTENDED
CARE PROGRAM
Vibrant, safe and fun: available
to students Pre-Kindergarten
to Grade 5.
f Before School Care:
7:30 a.m. to 8:30 a.m.
f After School Care:
3:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
f Extended Care:
5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

AFTER SCHOOL
PROGRAMS AND
ACTIVITIES
f
f
f
f
f
f

Lego League
Zumba
Director’s Cut
Martial Arts
Hatch Canada (coding)
and more

ACCREDITATIONS, ASSOCIATIONS &
ACCOUNTABILITY
f MacLachlan College is regularly inspected by the
International Baccalaureate Organization and is an
accredited IB World School
f MacLachlan College has been inspected and authorized
to grant Ontario Secondary School Diploma credits
by the Ministry of Education since 1985
f MacLachlan College is governed by an independent,
arms length Board of Governors
f Member, Conference of Independent Schools of Ontario
f Member, National Association of Independent Schools
f Member, Advanced Placement Canada
f Member, Oakville Independent Schools

Wireless connectivity
SMARTboards in all
classrooms
iPads for every student
in Lower School

BYOD – Laptop program
Grades 6-12

LUNCH PROGRAM
f Hot lunch program and
pizza days
f Tuck Shop available for
students in Grades 7 – 12

Robotics program

SCHOOL BUS
SERVICE
MacLachlan College offers
school bus service from
Burlington, Oakville, Mississauga
and Brampton areas

TAKING MACtion:

Our commitment to others
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Me to We - Free the Children
Duke of Edinburgh’s Award Programme
Youth and Philanthropy Initiative
The United Way of Oakville
The Terry Fox Foundation
The Sir Edmund Hillary Foundation (Nepal)
The Canadian Red Cross Society
Halton Women’s Shelter
The Oakville Humane Society
The Fareshare Food Bank
The Halton Children’s Aid Society
Safetynet Oakville

